PLE CATI (Parent Living
Elsewhere – B & K – Q’s All)
PLEC_Q02
Thank you for agreeing to be part of this
study.
All information you provide is strictly
confidential. It will not be given to this
child’s other parent under any
circumstances and only combined results
from the study as a whole will be published.

here if necessary.
1. Several times a week
2. At least once a week
3. At least once a fortnight
4. At least once a month
5. At least once every 3 months
6. At least once every 6 months
7. At least once a year
8. Less than once a year PLE 5
9. Not at all PLE 5
PLE 3.2) (c/e) pe08p4a

I'd like to start with some questions about
the time you spend with the child.

How many nights every PEROID does the
child usually stay overnight with you?

Interviewer: Press [1] to continue.
PLE 1) (c/e) pe08p1b

Number
pe27a
PLE 4) (c/e) pe27

When did you last see the child?

Interviewer: Read out responses 1-5 until a
yes response is given

Interviewer: Ctrl R or Ctrl K may be used
here if necessary.
5. Today
4. 1-6 days ago
3. 1-4 weeks ago
2. More than 1 month ago
PLE 2) (c/e) pe08p1b
How often do you usually see the child?
Interviewer: Ctrl R or Ctrl K may be used
here if necessary.
1. Every day
2. Several times a week
3. At least once a week
4. At least once a fortnight
5. At least once a month
6. At least once every 3 months
7. At least once every 6 months
8. At least once a year
PLE 3.1) (c/e) pe08p3b
How often does the child stay overnight
with you?
Interviewer: Ctrl R or Ctrl K may be used

Press F9 for more information.
When the child stays overnight with you,
does he/she?
1. Have his/her own room
2. Share with another brother or sister
3. Share with other children in household
4. Share a room with you
5. Sleep on temporary bedding elsewhere
(such as a living room)
6. None of the above
PLE 5) (c/e) pe11p
Does the current arrangement for contact
between you and the child have a set
pattern?
Interviewer: Ctrl R or Ctrl K may be used
here if necessary.
Interviewer: A ‘set pattern’ is consistent
and predictable contact regardless of
frequency.
1. Yes
2. No

PLE 8.2)
PLE 6)

(c/e) pe24p4

(c/e) pe13p2b
What is the main reason the child does not
see your parents?

Over the last 12 months, how often have
you communicated with this child by phone,
sms, letters or other means?
Interviewer: Ctrl R or Ctrl K may be used
here if necessary.
Interviewer: Other means includes land-line or
mobile telephones, text messages, emails,
internet chat, or cards.

1. Every day
2. At least once a week
3. At least once a fortnight
4. At least once a month
5. At least once every 3 months
6. At least once every 6 months
7.At least once in the last year
8. Not at all
PLE 7.1) (c/e) pe24p1
Does the child have contact with your
parents?
Interviewer: Ctrl R or Ctrl K may be used
here if necessary.
1. Yes PLE 7.2
2. No PLE 8.2
-2. Don’t know
-3. Refused
PLE 7.2) (c/e) pe24p3
How often does the child have contact with
your parents?
Interviewer: Ctrl R or Ctrl K may be used
here if necessary.
1. Every day PLE 8.1
2. At least once a week  PLE 8.1
3. At least once a fortnight  PLE 8.1
4. At least once a month  PLE 8.1
5. At least once every 3 months  PLE 8.1
6. At least once every 6 months  PLE 8.1
7.At least once in the last year  PLE 8.1

Interviewer: Ctrl R or Ctrl K may be used
here if necessary.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Not known where parents are
Don’t know about child
Live too far away
Live overseas
Sick/disabled (including mental illness)
Deceased
Do not have enough time to see the
child
8. Do not want to see child
9. Do not have suitable living
arrangements for a child to visit
10. Supervision or restraint order
11. Drug, alcohol or violence problems
12. Respondent does not want parents to see
child
13. Other reasons
-2. Don’t know
PLE 8.1) (c/e) pe28p1
Some children have trouble adjusting when
they move from one parent to another.
Looking at Card 1.
At the start of your contact time with the
child, which best describes how he/she
typically behaves.
Interviewer: Ctrl R or Ctrl K may be used
here if necessary.
1. Over-excited and hard to settle for a long
period
2. Over-excited and hard to settle for a short
period
3. Relaxed and comfortable
4. Withdrawn, sad or restless for a short
period
5. Withdrawn, sad or restless for a long
period

PLE 8.2)

(c/e) pe28p2
PLE 9.2.3)

(c/e) pe17p2c

Looking at Card 2.
At the end of your contact time with the
child, is he/she sad or distressed when
leaving you?
Interviewer: Ctrl R or Ctrl K may be used
here if necessary.

What stops you from being more involved?
Contact causes distress to child (upset
when arrives or leaves)
0. No
1. Yes
PLE 9.2.4)

(c/e) pe17p2d

1. Yes - a little
2. Yes - somewhat
3. Yes - very
4. No
-2. Don’t know
PLE 9.1) (c/e) pe17p1

What stops you from being more involved?
Contact causes distress to you

Looking at Card 3.
Thinking about the role that you have in the
child’s life, how involved would you like to
be?

What stops you from being more involved?
Child lives too far away for more
frequent contact

Interviewer: How involved in child’s life
….is left to the respondent to interpret
1. A lot more involved
2. A little more involved
3. My level of involvement is about right
Q17
4. A little less involved Q17
5. Much less involved Q17
PLE 9.2.1) (c/e) pe17p2a
What stops you from being more involved?
Your child's other parent does not want
you to see the child more
0. No
1. Yes
PLE 9.2.2)

(c/e) pe17p2b

What stops you from being more involved?
More frequent contact would be
disruptive to the child's routine
0. No
1. Yes

0. No
1. Yes
PLE 9.2.5)

0. No
1. Yes
PLE 9.2.6)

(c/e) pe17p2e

(c/e) pe17p2f

What stops you from being more involved?
Travel is too expensive
0. No
1. Yes
PLE 9.2.7)

(c/e) pe17p2g

What stops you from being more involved?
You are prevented by illness or injury
0. No
1. Yes
PLE 9.2.8)

(c/e) pe17p2h

What stops you from being more involved?
You do not have suitable living
arrangements for a child to visit
0. No
1. Yes

PLEC_Q17
PLE 9.2.9)

(c/e) pe17p2i

What stops you from being more involved?
The demands of your job makes more
frequent contact difficult
0. No
1. Yes
PLE 9.2.10)

Looking at Card 4.

(c/e) pe17p2k

What stops you from being more involved?
The terms of a court ordered
arrangement prevent more contact
0. No
1. Yes
PLE 9.2.12)

(c/e) pe17p2l

What stops you from being more involved?
Other reason – please specify
0. No
1. Yes

Interviewer: Press [1] to continue.  Q18
PLE 10) (c/e) pe14p

(c/e) pe17p2j

What stops you from being more involved?
Your new partner or family makes more
frequent contact difficult
0. No
1. Yes
PLE 9.2.11)

Now there are some questions about your
relationship with this child’s other parent.

How well do you get along with this child’s
other parent?
Interviewer: Ctrl R or Ctrl K may be used
here if necessary.
1. Very well
2. Well
3. Neither well nor poorly
4. Poorly
5. Very poorly/badly
PLE 11) (c/e) pe13p1b
Over the last 12 months, how often have
you communicated with this child’s other
parent, either in person or by phone, letter
or other means?
Interviewer: Other means includes land-line
or mobile telephones, text messages, emails,
internet chat, or cards.
1. Every day
2. At least once a week
3. At least once a fortnight
4. At least once a month
5. At least once every 3 months
6. At least once every 6 months
7. At least once in the last year
8. Not at all PLE 13.1

PLE 13.1)
PLE 12.1)

cpa10p1b

(c/e) pe15p1
(Looking at Card 6)

Looking at Card 5.
How often do you disagree with this child’s
other parent about basic child-rearing
issues?

How often do you …
Get the child ready for bed or put
him/her to bed; often, sometimes, rarely
or not at all.

Interviewer: Ctrl R or Ctrl K may be used
here if necessary.

Interviewer: Include only respondent’s
interaction with study child

1. Never/Almost never
2. Rarely
3. Sometimes
4. Often
5. Always/Almost always
PLE 12.2) (c/e) pe15p4

Interviewer: Ctrl R or Ctrl K may be used
here if necessary.

Looking at Card 5.
How often is there anger or hostility
between you and this child’s other parent?
Interviewer: Ctrl R or Ctrl K may be used
here if necessary.
1. Never/Almost never
2. Rarely
3. Sometimes
4. Often
5. Always/Almost always
PLE 12.3) (c/e) pe15p2
Looking at Card 5.
How often is your conversation with this
child’s other parent awkward or stressful?
Interviewer: Ctrl R or Ctrl K may be used
here if necessary.
1. Never/Almost never
2. Rarely
3. Sometimes
4. Often
5. Always/Almost always

1. Often
2. Sometimes
3. Rarely
4. Not at all
PLE 13.2) cpa10p3b
(Looking at Card 6)
How often do you …
give him/her a bath or shower?
Interviewer: Include only respondent’s
interaction with study child
Interviewer: Ctrl R or Ctrl K may be used
here if necessary.
1. Often
2. Sometimes
3. Rarely
4. Not at all

PLE 13.6)
PLE 13.1)

(c/e) pa10p8b

(c/e) pa10p7b
(Looking at Card 6)

(Looking at Card 6)
How often do you …
help or supervise the child brush his/her
teeth?
Interviewer: Include only respondent’s
interaction with study child
Interviewer: Ctrl R or Ctrl K may be used
here if necessary.
1. Often
2. Sometimes
3. Rarely
4. Not at all
PLE 13.4) (c/e) pa10p5b

How often do you …
help the study child get ready for
preschool, child care, school?
Interviewer: Include only respondent’s
interaction with study child
Interviewer: Ctrl R or Ctrl K may be used
here if necessary.
1. Often
2. Sometimes
3. Rarely
4. Not at all
PLE 13.6) (c/e) he11p1c
(Looking at Card 6)

(Looking at Card 6)
How often do you …
eat an evening meal with him/her?

How often do you …
Talk to the study child about their school
activities?

Interviewer: Include only respondent’s
interaction with study child

Interviewer: Include only respondent’s
interaction with study child

Interviewer: Ctrl R or Ctrl K may be used
here if necessary.

Interviewer: Ctrl R or Ctrl K may be used
here if necessary.

1. Often Q23f
2. Sometimes Q23f
3. Rarely Q23f
4. Not at all Q23f

1. Often
2. Sometimes
3. Rarely
4. Not at all

PLE 15)

(c/e) pa01p

Overall, do you feel that you are a very
good parent, a better than average parent, an
average parent, a person who has some
trouble in being a parent, or not very good
at being a parent?
Interviewer: Ctrl R or Ctrl K may be used
here if necessary.
1. A very good parent
2. A better than average parent
3. An average parent
4. A person who has some trouble in being a
parent
5. Not very good at being a parent
PLEC_Q27
The next questions are about your
relationship with the child.
Interviewer: Press [1] to continue. PLE
16.1
PLE 16.1) (c/e) pa03p2
Looking at Card 8.
When the child is with you how often do
you do each of the following…
hug or hold him/her for no particular
reason?
1. Never/Almost never
2. Rarely
3. Sometimes
4. Often
5. Always/Almost always
PLE 16.2) (c/e) pa03p3
Looking at card 8.
When the child is with you how often do
you do each of the following...
tell him/her how happy he/she makes
you?
1. Never/Almost never

2. Rarely
3. Sometimes
4. Often Q27c
5. Always/Almost always Q27c
PLE 16.3) (c/e) pa03p4
Looking at Card 8.
When the child is with you how often do
you do each of the following…
have warm, close times together with
him/her?
Interviewer: Ctrl R or Ctrl K may be used
here if necessary.
1. Never/Almost never
2. Rarely
3. Sometimes
4. Often
5. Always/Almost always
PLE 16.4) (c/e) pa03p5
Looking at Card 8.
When the child is with you how often do
you do each of the following...
enjoy listening to him/her and doing
things with him/her?
Interviewer: Ctrl R or Ctrl K may be used
here if necessary.
1. Never/Almost never
2. Rarely
3. Sometimes
4. Often
5. Always/Almost always

PLE 16.8)
PLE 16.5)

(c/e) pa09p1

(c/e) pa03p6
Looking at Card 8.

Looking at Card 8.
When the child is with you how often do
you do each of the following...
feel close to the child both when he/she is
happy and when he/she is upset?
1. Never/Almost never
2. Rarely
3. Sometimes
4. Often
5. Always/Almost always
PLE 16.6) (c/e) pa09p2

When the child is with you how often do
you do each of the following…
explain to him/her why he/she is being
corrected?
1. Never/Almost never
2. Rarely
3. Sometimes
4. Often
5. Always/Almost always
PLE 16.9) (c/e) pa09p4
Looking at Card 8.

Looking at Card 8.
When the child is with you how often do
you do each of the following…
talk it over and reason with him/her
when he/she misbehaves?
1. Never/Almost never
2. Rarely
3. Sometimes
4. Often
5. Always/Almost always
PLE 16.7) (c/e) pa09p3

When the child is with you how often do
you do each of the following…
explain to the child the consequences of
his/her behaviour?
1. Never/Almost never
2. Rarely
3. Sometimes
4. Often
5. Always/Almost always
PLE 16.10) (c/e) pa09p5
Looking at Card 8.

Looking at Card 8.
When the child is with you how often do
you do each of the following...
give him/her reasons why rules should be
obeyed?
1. Never/Almost never
2. Rarely
3. Sometimes
4. Often
5. Always/Almost always

When the child is with you how often do
you do each of the following...
emphasise the reasons for rules?
1. Never/Almost never
2. Rarely
3. Sometimes
4. Often
5. Always/Almost always

PLE 16.11)

(c/e) pa03p1

Looking at Card 8.
When the child is with you how often do
you do each of the following...
express affection by hugging, kissing and
holding the child?
1. Never/Almost never
2. Rarely
3. Sometimes
4. Often
5. Always/Almost always
PLE 17.1) (c/e) pa11p1
Looking at Card 9.
When you give the child an instruction or
request to do something, how often do you
make sure that he/she does it?
1. Never/Almost never
2. Less than half the time
3. About half the time
4. More than half the time
5. All the time
PLE 17.2) (c/e) pa11p2
Looking at Card 9
If you tell the child he/she will get punished
if he/she doesn't stop doing something, but
he/she keeps doing it, how often will you
punish him/her?
1. Never/Almost never
2. Less than half the time
3. About half the time
4. More than half the time
5. All the time
PLE 17.3) (c/e) pa11p3
(Looking at Card 9)
How often does the child get away with
things that you feel should have been
punished?

1. Never/Almost never
2. Less than half the time
3. About half the time
4. More than half the time
5. All the time
PLE 17.4) (c/e) pa11p4
Looking at Card 9
How often is the child able to get out of
punishment when he/she really sets his/her
mind to it?
1. Never/Almost never
2. Less than half the time
3. About half the time
4. More than half the time
5. All the time
PLE 17.5) (c/e) pa11p5
Looking at Card 9
When you discipline the child, how often
does he/she ignore the punishment?
1. Never/Almost never
2. Less than half the time
3. About half the time
4. More than half the time
5. All the time
PLE 17.6) (c/e) pa13p7
Looking at Card 9
How often do you think that the level of
punishment you give the child depends on
your mood?
1. Never/Almost never
2. Less than half the time
3. About half the time
4. More than half the time
5. All the time

PLE 18.5)

csc12p1h

PLEC_Q29
The next questions are about any services
you might have used for the child.

In the last 12 months, have you used any of
these services for the study child?
GP services

Interviewer: Press [1] to continue.
SG29a
PLEC_SG29a

0. No
1 Yes
PLE 18.6)

1. If B cohort 
2. If K cohort 
PLE 18.1) csc12p1a

In the last 12 months, have you used any of
these services for the study child?
Speech therapy

In the last 12 months, have you used any of
these services for the study child?
Playgroup or parent-child group

0. No
1 Yes
PLE 18.7)

0. No
1 Yes
PLE 18.2)

In the last 12 months, have you used any of
these services for the study child?
Dental services

csc12p1c

csc12p1l

csc12p1o

In the last 12 months, have you used any of
these services for the study child?
Maternal and child health nurse visits

0. No
1 Yes
PLE 18.8)

0. No
1 Yes
PLE 18.3)

In the last 12 months, have you used any of
these services for the study child?
Paediatrician

csc12p1f

csc12p1d

In the last 12 months, have you used any of
these services for the study child?
Hospital emergency ward

0. No
1 Yes
PLE 18.9)

0. No
1 Yes
PLE 18.4)

In the last 12 months, have you used any of
these services for the study child?
Early education services

csc12p1g

csc12p1k

In the last 12 months, have you used any of
these services for the study child?
Hospital outpatients clinic

0. No
1 Yes
PLE 18.10)

0. No
1 Yes

In the last 12 months, have you used any of
these services for the study child?
Guidance counsellor
0. No
1 Yes

csc12p1m

PLE 18.11)

csc12p1n

In the last 12 months, have you used any of
these services for the study child?
Other psychiatric or behavioural services
0. No
1 Yes
PLE 18.12)

csc12p1q

In the last 12 months, have you used any of
these services for the study child?
Other medical specialist
0. No
1 Yes
PLE 18.13)

csc12p1p

In the last 12 months, have you used any of
these services for the study child?
Other medical services
0. No
1 Yes
PLE 18.14)

csc12p1j

In the last 12 months, have you used any of
these services for the study child?
Other child specific services
0. No
1 Yes
PLE 19.1)

csc12p2a

Was this service needed by the study child
in the last 12 months but you could not
access it? Playgroup or parent-child
group
0. No
1 Yes
PLE 19.2)

0. No
1 Yes
PLE 19.3)

Was this service needed by the study child
in the last 12 months but you could not
access it? Hospital emergency ward
0. No
1 Yes
PLE 19.4)

Was this service needed by the study child
in the last 12 months but you could not
access it?
Maternal and child health nurse visits

csc12p2g

Was this service needed by the study child
in the last 12 months but you could not
access it? Hospital outpatients clinic
0. No
1 Yes
PLE 19.5)

csc12p2h

Was this service needed by the study child
in the last 12 months but you could not
access it? GP services
0. No
1 Yes
PLE 19.6)

csc12p2l

Was this service needed by the study child
in the last 12 months but you could not
access it? Speech therapy
0. No
1 Yes
PLE 19.7)

csc12p2o

Was this service needed by the study child
in the last 12 months but you could not
access it? Dental services
0. No
1 Yes

csc12p2c

csc12p2f

PLE 19.13)
PLE 19.8)

Was this service needed by the study child
in the last 12 months but you could not
access it? Paediatrician
0. No
1 Yes
PLE 19.9)

esc12p1a

csc12p2m
In the last 12 months, have you used any of
these services for the study child?
Playgroup or parent-child group
0. No
1 Yes
PLE 18.2)

esc12p1u

csc12p2n

csc12p2q

Was this service needed by the study child
in the last 12 months but you could not
access it? Other medical specialist
0. No
1 Yes

Was this service needed by the study child
in the last 12 months but you could not
access it? Other child specific services
0. No
1 Yes
PLE 18.1)

Was this service needed by the study child
in the last 12 months but you could not
access it? Other psychiatric or
behavioural services
0. No
1 Yes
PLE 19.12)

csc12p2j

csc12p2k

Was this service needed by the study child
in the last 12 months but you could not
access it? Guidance counsellor
0. No
1 Yes
PLE 19.11)

Was this service needed by the study child
in the last 12 months but you could not
access it? Other medical services
0. No
1 Yes
PLE 19.14)

Was this service needed by the study child
in the last 12 months but you could not
access it? Early education services
0. No
1 Yes
PLE 19.10)

csc12p2p

csc12p2d

In the last 12 months, have you used any of
these services for the study child?
Child health/wellbeing information from
phone or internet
0. No
1 Yes
PLE 18.3)

esc12p1f

In the last 12 months, have you used any of
these services for the study child?
Hospital emergency ward
0. No
1 Yes
PLE 18.4)

esc12p1g

In the last 12 months, have you used any of
these services for the study child?
Hospital outpatients clinic
0. No
1 Yes

PLE 18.5)

esc12p1h

In the last 12 months, have you used any of
these services for the study child?
GP services
0. No
1 Yes
PLE 18.6)

esc12p1l

In the last 12 months, have you used any of
these services for the study child?
Speech therapy
0. No
1 Yes
PLE 18.7)

esc12p1o

In the last 12 months, have you used any of
these services for the study child?
Dental services
0. No
1 Yes
PLE 18.8)

esc12p1d

In the last 12 months, have you used any of
these services for the study child?
Paediatrician
0. No
1 Yes
PLE 18.9)

esc12p1k

In the last 12 months, have you used any of
these services for the study child?
Early education services
0. No
1 Yes
PLE 18.10)

esc12p1m

In the last 12 months, have you used any of
these services for the study child?
Guidance counsellor
0. No
1 Yes

PLE 18.11)

esc12p1n

In the last 12 months, have you used any of
these services for the study child?
Other psychiatric or behavioural services
0. No
1 Yes
PLE 18.12)

esc12p1q

In the last 12 months, have you used any of
these services for the study child?
Other medical specialist
0. No
1 Yes
PLE 18.13)

esc12p1p

In the last 12 months, have you used any of
these services for the study child?
Other medical services
0. No
1 Yes
PLE 18.14)

esc12p1j

In the last 12 months, have you used any of
these services for the study child?
Other child specific services
0. No
1 Yes
PLE 19.1)

esc12p2a

Was this service needed by the study child
in the last 12 months but you could not
access it? Playgroup or parent-child
group
0. No
1 Yes

PLE 19.2)

esc12p2u

Was this service needed by the study child
in the last 12 months but you could not
access it?
Child health/wellbeing information from
phone or internet
0. No
1 Yes
PLE 19.3)

esc12p2m

esc12p2g
Was this service needed by the study child
in the last 12 months but you could not
access it? Guidance counsellor
0. No
1 Yes
PLE 19.11)

esc12p2n

esc12p2h

esc12p2l

Was this service needed by the study child
in the last 12 months but you could not
access it? Speech therapy
0. No
1 Yes
PLE 19.7)

Was this service needed by the study child
in the last 12 months but you could not
access it? Early education services
0. No
1 Yes
PLE 19.10)

Was this service needed by the study child
in the last 12 months but you could not
access it? GP services
0. No
1 Yes
PLE 19.6)

esc12p2k

esc12p2f

Was this service needed by the study child
in the last 12 months but you could not
access it? Hospital outpatients clinic
0. No
1 Yes
PLE 19.5)

esc12p2d

Was this service needed by the study child
in the last 12 months but you could not
access it? Paediatrician
0. No
1 Yes
PLE 19.9)

Was this service needed by the study child
in the last 12 months but you could not
access it? Hospital emergency ward
0. No
1 Yes
PLE 19.4)

0. No
1 Yes
PLE 19.8)

esc12p2o

Was this service needed by the study child
in the last 12 months but you could not
access it? Dental services

Was this service needed by the study child
in the last 12 months but you could not
access it? Other psychiatric or
behavioural services
0. No
1 Yes
PLE 19.12)

esc12p2q

Was this service needed by the study child
in the last 12 months but you could not
access it? Other medical specialist
0. No
1 Yes

PLE 20.3)
PLE 19.13)

Was this service needed by the study child
in the last 12 months but you could not
access it? Other medical services
0. No
1 Yes
PLE 19.14)

esc12p2j

Was this service needed by the study child
in the last 12 months but you could not
access it? Other child specific services
0. No
1 Yes
PLEC_Q31a
The next questions are about any child
support payments for the child. This
includes payments you make directly to this
child’s other parent or by having the Child
Support Agency collect and transfer the
money for you.
Interviewer: Press [1] to continue. Q31b
PLE 20.1) (c/e)pe19p1b
Do you have an arrangement in relation to
child support payments for the child?
Interviewer: Include any formal or informal
arrangement about the amount or frequency
of child support payments.
1. Yes  PLE 20.2
2. No PLE 20.3
-3. Refused PLE 28.1
PLE 20.2) (c/e)pe19p6
Are you currently reviewing the
arrangement?
1. Yes
2. No

(c/e)pe19p7

esc12p2p
Are you currently in discussion about a
child support arrangement?
Interviewer: Ctrl R or Ctrl K may be used
here if necessary.
1. Yes
2. No
PLE 20.4.1)

(c/e)pe19p5a

Looking at Card 12.
What services [did you use/are you using] to
assist you with reaching a child support
arrangement? Child Support Agency
0. No
1. Yes
PLE 20.4.2)

(c/e)pe19p5

Looking at Card 12.
What services [did you use/are you using] to
assist you with reaching a child support
arrangement? Family Relationship Centre
or other dispute resolution service
0. No
1. Yes
PLE 20.4.3)

(c/e)pe19p5b

Looking at Card 12.
What services [did you use/are you using] to
assist you with reaching a child support
arrangement? Family Court
0. No
1. Yes

PLE 21.3)
PLE 20.4.4)

(c/e)pe20p1d

(c/e)pe19p5c
How often is this amount to be paid?

Looking at Card 12.
What services [did you use/are you using] to
assist you with reaching a child support
arrangement? Other
0. No
1. Yes
PLEC_SG31g
1. If Q31b=1 Q31h
2. If Q31d=1 Q31x
PLE 21) (c/e)pe20p1
Was this arrangement decided by the Child
Support Agency, a Court or neither?
1. Child Support Agency
2. Family Court
3. Neither - agreed with other parent
4. Neither - other
-2. Don’t know
-3. Refused
PLE 21.1) (c/e)pe20p1a
What is the amount to be paid under this
arrangement?
Interviewer: Include payments that should
be received through the Child Support
Agency.
1. Amount (specify) PLE 21.2
0. Nothing PLE 28.1
-99. No set amount  PLE 25.1
-2. Don’t know  PLE 28.1
-3. Refused  PLE 28.1
PLE 21.2) (c/e)pe20p1c

Interviewer: Ctrl R or Ctrl K may be used
here if necessary.
1. Weekly
2. Fortnightly
3. Monthly
4. Other (specify)  PLE 21.4
PLE 21.4) (c/e)pe20p1g
Interviewer: Enter other period.
String
PLE 21.5)

(c/e)pe20p1e

How many children are these payments
made for?
Number
PLE 22)

(c/e)pe19p3

How should these payments be made?
Interviewer: If respondent offers
‘Centrelink’, please code to 1.
Interviewer: Ctrl R or Ctrl K may be used
here if necessary.
1. Through the Child Support Agency
2. Directly by you to the other parent
3. Other
PLE 23) (c/e)pe20p6
Looking at Card 13.
How often do you find it financially
difficult to make these child support
payments?

Interviewer: Enter amount.
Number

1. Never
2. Hardly ever
3. Sometimes
4. Almost always
5. Always

PLEC_SG31t
PLE 24.1)

(c/e)pe20p2d

How much was the last payment you made?
Interviewer: If respondent unsure, ask for
best estimate.
1. Amount (specify)  PLE24.2
0. Nothing  PLE 28.1
2. Has never made a payment  PLE 28.1
-2. Don’t know  PLE 28.1
-3. Refused  PLE 28.1
PLE 24.2) (c/e)pe20p2e
Interviewer: Enter amount.
Number
PLE 24.3)

(c/e)pe20p2f

When was this last payment made?
Interviewer: Includes payments ‘in-kind’.e.g
paying rent, school fees or child care costs
etc.
Interviewer: Enter dd/mm/yyyy.
Interviewer: If respondent knows the month
and year but not the day, enter ‘01’ for the
day.
Date
PLE 24.4)

(c/e)pe20p2g

What period did this payment cover?
Interviewer: Ctrl R or Ctrl K may be used
here if necessary.
1. Week
2. Fortnight
3. Month
4. Other (specify)
PLE 24.5) (c/e)pe20p2h
Interviewer: Enter other period.
String

1. If Q31k=4 or Q31r=4  Q31v
2. Amount in Q31p/Q31r different to
Q31j/Q31k  Q31u
3. Amount in Q31p/Q31r same as
Q31j/Q31k  Q31v
PLE 25) (c/e)pe20p3
Was this difference in payment agreed
between you and this child’s other parent?
Interviewer: Ctrl R or Ctrl K may be used
here if necessary.
1. Yes
2. No
PLE 26)

(c/e)pe20p5a

Looking at Card 14
Did this payment include any of these
special, or one-off, payments or purchases
made by you for the child’s benefit?
Interviewer: Press F9 to display Prompt
Card.
Interviewer: Ctrl K may be used here if
necessary.
1. Yes
2. No
-3. Refused
PLE 27) (c/e)pe20p5b
Looking at Card 15
Did this payment include any of these
special, or one-off, payments or purchases
made by you for agreed services and/or
goods?
Interviewer: Press F9 to display Prompt
Card.
1. Yes
2. No
-3. Refused

PLE 28.1)

(c/e)pe21p1

PLE 28.4)

(c/e)pe21p4

Looking at Card 16.

Looking at Card16.

How often do you do any of these additional
things: Buy clothes, toys or presents for
the child?

How often do you do any of these additional
things: Give this child’s other parent
extra money to help out, like pay the rent,
household bills or car repairs?

1. Often
2. Sometimes
3. Rarely
4. Never
-1. Not needed
-2. Don’t know
-3. Refused
PLE 28.2) (c/e)pe21p2

1. Often
2. Sometimes
3. Rarely
4. Never
-1. Not needed
-2. Don’t know
-3. Refused
PLE 28.5) (c/e)pe21p5

Looking at Card 16.
Looking at Card 16.
How often do you do any of these additional
things: Pay for the child’s medical or
dental bills, health insurance or
medicines?
1. Often
2. Sometimes
3. Rarely
4. Never
-1. Not needed
-2. Don’t know
-3. Refused
PLE 28.3) (c/e)pe21p3
Looking at Card 16.
How often do you do any of these additional
things: Give extra money for the child’s
education expenses?

How often do you do any of these additional
things: Look after the child when this
child’s other parent needs to do other
things such as working, studying or
attending appointments?
1. Often
2. Sometimes
3. Rarely
4. Never
-1. Not needed
-2. Don’t know
-3. Refused
PLEC_Q32
Now there are some questions about your
own lifestyle, health and wellbeing.
Interviewer: Press [1] to continue. Q33

1. Often
2. Sometimes
3. Rarely
4. Never
-1. Not needed
-2. Don’t know
-3. Refused

PLE 31)
PLE 29.1)

(c/e)sc08p

(c/e)sc05p10

Looking at Card 17.
How often do you see, talk to or email your
parents or other members of your family?
1. No contact
2. Rarely
3. A few times a year
4. At least every month
5. At least every week
6. Every day
-1. Don’t have
PLE 29.2) (c/e)sc05p5

How often do you feel that you need
support or help but can’t get it from anyone;
very often, often, sometimes or never?
1. Very often
2. Often
3. Sometimes
4. Never
PLE 32) (c/e)hs13p
In general, would you say that your health is
excellent, very good, good, fair or poor?
Interviewer: Ctrl R or Ctrl K may be used
here if necessary.

(Looking at Card 17.)
How often do you see, talk to or email your
friends?
1. No contact
2. Rarely
3. A few times a year Q35
4. At least every month Q35
5.At least every week Q35
6. Every day Q35
-1. Don’t have Q35
PLE 30) (c/e)sc07p

1. Excellent
2. Very good
3. Good
4. Fair
5. Poor
PLE 33.1) (c/e)hb15p5
Do you currently smoke cigarettes?
Interviewer: If infrequent or social smoker,
code as ‘Yes’.

Looking at Card 18.

Interviewer: Ctrl R or Ctrl K may be used
here if necessary.

Overall, how do you feel about the amount
of support or help you get from family or
friends living elsewhere?

1. Yes Q38a
2. No Q40
PLE 33.2) (c/e)hb15p7

1. I get enough help
2. I don’t get enough help
3. I don’t get any help at all
-1. I don’t need any help

Do you smoke regularly, that is, at least
once a day?
1. Yes PLE 33.3
2. No PLE 34.1
PLE 33.3) (c/e)hb15p2
How many cigarettes do you usually smoke
in one day?
Number

PLE 34.3)
PLE 34.1)

(c/e)hb16p5

(c/e)hb16p2
Looking at Card 20

The next few questions are about alcoholic
drinks.
Some people may drink more or less than
others, depending on their lifestyle and
individual choices.
How often do you have a drink containing
alcohol?
Interviewer: Ctrl R or Ctrl K may be used
here if necessary.
0. Never
1. Not in the last year
2. Monthly or less
3. 2 or 3 times a month
4. Once a week
5. 2 to 3 times a week
6. 4 to 6 times a week
7. Every day
PLE 34.2) (c/e)hb16p3
Card 19 shows the standard drink guide.
How many standard drinks do you have on
a typical day when you are drinking?
Interviewer: Ctrl R or Ctrl K may be used
here if necessary.
1. 1 or 2
2. 3 or 4
3. 5 or 6
4. 7 to 10
5. 11 or more

How often do you have [‘7 or more’ if male,
‘5 or more’ if female] standard drinks on
one occasion?
1. Every day
2. 4-6 times a week
3. 2-3 times a week
4. Once a week
5. 2-3 times a month
6. Monthly or less
PLEC_Q43a
The next questions are about how you are
feeling.
Interviewer: Press [1] to continue Q43
PLE 35) (c/e)hs25p1
In the past year, have you had 2 weeks or
more during which you felt sad, blue or
depressed, or lost pleasure in things that you
usually cared about or enjoyed?
Interviewer: Ctrl R or Ctrl K may be used
here if necessary.
1. Yes
2. No
PLE 36.1)

(c/e)hs24p1

Looking at Card 21
In the past 4 weeks how often did you
feel…nervous?
1. All of the time
2. Most of the time
3. Some of the time
4. A little of the time
5. None of the time

PLE 36.6)
PLE 36.2)

(c/e)hs24p6

(c/e)hs24p2
Looking at Card 21.

Looking at Card 21.
In the past 4 weeks how often did you
feel…hopeless?
1. All of the time
2. Most of the time
3. Some of the time
4. A little of the time
5. None of the time
PLE 36.3) (c/e)hs24p3
Looking at Card 21.
In the past 4 weeks how often did you
feel…restless or fidgety?
1. All of the time
2. Most of the time
3. Some of the time
4. A little of the time
5. None of the time
PLE 36.4) (c/e)hs24p4
Looking at Card 21.
In the past 4 weeks how often did you
feel…that everything was an effort?
1. All of the time
2. Most of the time
3. Some of the time
4. A little of the time
5. None of the time
PLE 36.5) (c/e)hs24p5
Looking at Card 21.
In the past 4 weeks how often did you feel
… How often did you feel so sad that
nothing would cheer you up?
1. All of the time
2. Most of the time
3. Some of the time
4. A little of the time
5. None of the time

In the past 4 weeks how often did you
feel…worthless?
1. All of the time
2. Most of the time
3. Some of the time
4. A little of the time
5. None of the time
PLEC_Q45
The next questions are about your childhood
and your parents while you were growing
up.
Interviewer: Press [1] to continue. PLE
37.1
PLE 37.1) (c/e)pa14p1
Looking at Card 22.
Overall, how would you describe your
childhood?
1. Very happy
2. Pretty happy
3. Unhappy
4. Very unhappy
-1. Can’t remember childhood
PLE 37.2) (c/e)pa14p2
Have your parents permanently divorced or
separated?
Interviewer: Include only permanent
separation as a result of relationship
breakdown.
1. Yes PLE 37.3
2. No  PLE 37.4
3. They never lived together  PLE 37.4
-2. Don’t know  PLE 37.4

PLE 37.7)
PLE 37.3)

How old were you when this happened?
Interviewer: Enter age in years. If less than
1 record as ‘01’.
Number
PLE 37.4)

(c/e)pa14p4

In general, how much conflict and tension
was there in your household while you were
growing up?
1. A lot
2. A little
3. None
PLE 37.5)

(c/e)pa14p7

(c/e)pa14p3

(c/e)pa14p5

Did your father (or father figure) suffer
from nervous or emotional trouble or
depression?
1. Yes
2. No
-1. Not applicable
-2. Don’t know
PLE 37.6) (c/e)pa14p6
Did your father (or father figure) have
trouble with drinking or other drug use?
Interviewer: Ctrl R or Ctrl K may be used
here if necessary.
1. Yes
2. No
-1. Not applicable
-2. Don’t know

Did your mother (or mother figure) suffer
from nervous or emotional trouble or
depression?
1. Yes
2. No
-1. Not applicable
-2 Don’t know
PLE 37.8) (c/e)pa14p8
Did your mother (or mother figure) have
trouble with drinking or other drug use?
1. Yes
2. No
-1. Not applicable
-2. Don’t know
PLEC_Q53a
The next questions are about your living
arrangements.
Interviewer: Press [1] to continue SG53b
PLEC_SG53b
1. If PREVPAR=1 or PELELASK=5
Q58
2. If PREVPAR=5 and PELELASK=1 and
PLE previously identified as biological
parent (PLEBIO=1) Q55
3. If PREVPAR=5 and PELELASK=1 and
PLE not previously identified as biological
parent (PLEBIO=5) Q54
PLE 38)

(c/e)fd15p

Before the birth of the child, how many
partners did you live with for 3 months or
more, not counting the child’s other parent?
Number

PLE 39)

(c/e)pe30

Which of the following best describes your
current living arrangements? Are you …
Interviewer: Read out list and stop when
respondent answers yes.
Interviewer: Married refers to
legal/registered marriage
1. Currently living full time with a partner
and married to that partner PLE 40
2. Currently living full time with a partner,
but not married to that partner PLE 41
3. In a committed relationship but not living
together full time PLE 42
4. Not in a committed relationship PLE
43.1
PLE 40) (c/e)fd02p3

Interviewer: Ctrl R or Ctrl K may be used
here if necessary.
7. Perfectly happy
6. Extremely happy
5. Very happy
4. Happy
3. A little happy
2. Fairly unhappy
1. Extremely unhappy
PLE 43.1) (c/e)pe25p2a
Are there any children living in your
household on a full time or nearly full time
basis?
Interviewer: Full time or nearly full time is
for 5 days or more per week.
1. Yes PLE 43.2
2. No PLE 43.4
PLE 43.2) (c/e)pe25p2f

When did you and [WSP1-12] get married?
Interviewer: Enter date format as
dd/mm/yyyy.

How many children live in your household
on a full time or nearly full time basis?
Interviewer: Enter number.

(Date)
PLE 41)

(c/e)fd02p2

About how long have you and your partner
been living together in total, [including time
spent legally married and not]?
Interviewer: Ctrl R or Ctrl K may be used
here if necessary.
1. Less than 6 months
2. 6 months up to 12 months
3. 1 year up to 5 years
4. 5 years or more
PLE 42) (c/e)pa14p5
Looking at Card 23.
Which best describes the degree of
happiness, all things considered, in your
relationship?

Number
PLE 43.3.1)

(c/e)pe25p2b

How are these children related to the study
child? Are any of them his/her…full
sibling(s)?
1. Yes PLE 43.3.3
2. No PLE 43.3.2
PLE 43.3.2) (c/e)pe25p2c
How are these children related to the study
child? Are any of them his/her…step
sibling(s)?
1. Yes PLE 43.4
2. No PLE 43.3.3

PLE 43.6.3)
PLE 43.3.3)

How are these children related to the study
child? Are any of them his/her…half
sibling(s)?
1. Yes
2. No
PLE 43.4)

(c/e)pe25p3a

Excluding the child, are there any children
who live in your household on a part time or
visiting basis?
Interviewer: Part time or visiting basis is
for less than 5 days per week, or for
holidays.
1. Yes PLE 43.5
2. No PLE 44
PLE 43.5) (c/e)pe25p2f
Excluding the child, how many children live
in your household on a part time or visiting
basis?
Number
PLE 43.6.1)

(c/e)pe25p3d

(c/e)pe25p2d
How are these children related to the child?
Are any of them his/her…half sibling(s)?
1. Yes
2. No
PLEC_Q67a
The following questions are about your
background and current circumstances
Interviewer: Press [1] to continue. Q67b
PLEC_Q67b
1. If previously a Parent 1 or Parent 2
(PREVPAR=1) Q68
5. If not previously a Parent 1 or Parent 2
(PREVPAR=5) Q67
PLE 44) (c/e)pe33
What is your date of birth?
Interviewer: Enter date format as
dd/mm/yyyy.
Date
PLE 45.1)

(c/e)fd08p1

(c/e)pe25p3b

How are these children related to the child?
Are any of them his/her…full sibling(s)?

What was the highest year of primary or
secondary school you completed?
Interviewer: Press F9 for more information.

Interviewer: Ctrl R or Ctrl K may be used
here if necessary.
1. Yes PLE 44
2. No PLE 43.6.2
PLE 43.6.2) (c/e)pe25p3c
How are these children related to the child?
Are any of them his/her…step sibling(s)?
1. Yes PLE 44
2. No PLE 43.6.3

1. Year 12 or equivalent
2. Year 11 or equivalent
3. Year 10 or equivalent
4. Year 9 or equivalent
5. Year 8 or below
6. Never attended school
7. Still at school
-2. Don’t know

PLE 47)
PLE 45.2)

Have you completed a trade certificate,
diploma, degree or any other educational
qualification?
Interviewer: Include overseas
qualifications, even if not
accredited/recognised in Australia. Exclude
current studies, recreational TAFE courses,
YWCA/YMCA courses and adult education
courses.
1. Yes  PLE 45.3
2. No  PLE 46
PLE 45.3) (c/e)fd08p3b
Looking at Card 24
What is the level of the highest qualification
that you have ever completed?
Non-school qualification
1. Postgraduate degree
2. Graduate diploma / Graduate certificate
3. Bachelor degree (with or without
honours)
4. Advanced diploma / diploma
5. Certificate III/IV (including trade
certificate)
6. Certificate I/II
7. Other non-school qualification
-2 Don’t know
PLEC_SG70a
1. If previously a Parent 1 or Parent 2
(PREVPAR=1) Q74
5. If not previously a Parent 1 or Parent 2
(PREVPAR=5) Q71
PLE 46) (c/e)pe34
Do you speak a language other than English
at home?
ASCL code

(c/e)pe36

(c/e)fd08p2a
Are you of Aboriginal or Torres Strait
Islander origin?
1. No
2. Yes, Aboriginal
3. Yes, Torres Strait Islander
4. Yes, both
PLE 48) (c/e)pe35
In which country were you born?
SACC code
PLE 49) (c/e)pw30p1
How would you best describe your current
employment status? Are you…
1. In full time work
2. In part time work
3. In casual work
4. Unemployed and seeking work
5. Unemployed and not seeking work
6. A full-time student
7. Full-time home duties
8. Permanently retired
9. Other
PLE 50) (c/e)pw09p
How many hours do you usually work each
week?
Number
PLEC_SG74
1. If PLE has partner (If Q58=1,2,3) Q75
2. If PLE does not have a partner (If Q58=4,
Ctrl R or Ctrl K) Q76

PLE 53.1)
PLE 51)

(c/e)cfn09p1

(c/e)pw30p2
Looking at Card 25.

Which best describes your partner’s current
employment status? Are they..
1. In full time work
2. In part time work
3. In casual work
4. Unemployed and seeking work
5. Unemployed and not seeking work
6. A full-time student
7. Full-time home duties
8. Permanently retired
9. Other
PLE 52.1) (c/e)cfn02p1
Looking at Card 25.
Could you please tell me if you receive
income from any of these sources? Wages
or salary
0. No
1. Yes
PLE 52.2)

Could you please tell me if you receive
income from any of these sources? Other
regular source
0. No
1. Yes
PLE 52.4)

(c/e)cfn02p9

Before income tax, salary sacrifice or
anything else is taken out, how much do you
usually receive [‘from these sources’ if
multiple] in total?
Interviewer: If respondent unable to
answer, prompt for their best estimate.
1. Amount
2. Nil
-99. Loss
-2. Don’t know
PLE 53.2) (c/e)cfn09p2

(c/e)cfn02p2
Interviewer: Enter amount.

Looking at Card 25.
Could you please tell me if you receive
income from any of these sources? Profit or
loss from own business
0. No
1. Yes
PLE 52.3)

(c/e)cfn02p5

Looking at Card 25.
Could you please tell me if you receive
income from any of these sources?
Government pension, benefit or
allowance
0. No
1. Yes

Number
PLE 53.3)

(c/e)cfn09p3

What period does that cover?
1. Week
2. Fortnight
3. Four weeks
4. Calendar month
5. Year
6. Other (please specify)
PLE 53.4) (c/e)cfn09p4
Interviewer: Enter period.
String
PLEC_SG77d
1. If multiple arrangement in PLEC_Q76
and category 1 Q77e
5. Otherwise Q78

PLE 54.1)

(c/e)cfn13p2

Before income tax, salary sacrifice or
anything else is taken out, how much do you
usually receive from wages and salary?
Number
PLE 54.2)

(c/e)cfn13p3

What period does that cover?
1. Week
2. Fortnight
3. Four weeks
4. Calendar month
5. Year
6. Other (please specify)
PLE 54.3) (c/e)cfn13p4
Please specify.
String
PLE 55)

(c/e)cfn10p

Looking at Card 26.
Suppose you only had one week to raise
$2000 for an emergency. Which of the
options on this card best describes how hard
it would be for you to get that money?
1. I could easily raise the money
2. I could raise the money, but it would
involve some sacrifices (e.g. reduced
spending, selling a possession)
3. I would have to do something drastic to
raise the money (e.g. selling an important
possession)
4. I don't think I could raise the money
PLE 56) (c/e)cfn06p
Looking at Card 27.
Given your current needs and financial
responsibilities, how would you say you
(and your family) are getting on?
Interviewer: Ctrl R or Ctrl K may be used
here if necessary.

1. Prosperous
2. Very comfortable
3. Reasonably comfortable
4. Just getting along
5. Poor
6. Very poor
PLE 57) (c/e)cho01p2
Which of these best describes your
accommodation? Is it a …
1. Separate house
2. Semi-detached house, row or terrace
house, townhouse
3. Flat or unit
4. Caravan or cabin
5. House attached to a shop or office etc
6. Farm
7. Other
PLE 58) (c/e)cho04p4
Is this accommodation…
Interviewer: Read out categories 1-5 until a
‘yes’ response is given.
Interviewer: Rented by you’ includes rent
that’s subsidised or partly refunded.
1. Being paid off by you?
2. Owned outright by you?
3. Rented by you?
4. Other (boarding house etc)?
5. Are you living with someone in their
home?
PLE 59) (c/e)cho03p2c
In the last year, how many times have you
moved house or residence?
Number

